
Friday bpecials $tf
Dainty Summer Dresses

for $3.95
Tomorrow we offer extra values in sum-
mer dresses at $8.95. These drosses are
made of sheer dimity, lawn and
Swiss. They come in pink, lavender,
blue, black and white; also in white
ground with dainty floral or polka dot
design in pink, blue or lavender. You
need thin dresses for tb summer, so do
not fail to take advantage ra - , p
tomorrow of this special jfc " t
group priced at fsJ'tU'U

FRIDAY SPECIAL
$11.50 Linen Dresses $3.79
Stylish dresses made of linen and linen
crash. " Come in oyster white, natural and
pink. We also include in this special some
white pique dresses. They are all new
styles. Some show embroidered design
on collar and cuffs. Some of the white
dresses are made with pink or blue sailor
collar and cuffs. Every dress ofrered is a
splendid value at the reg
ular price of $11.50; on
sale tomorrow at.

EXTRA SPECIAL
75c Neckwear 39c

As an Extra Special for Friday shoppers,
we offer neckwear worth to 75c for 39c
Thousands of pieces of dainty summer
neckwear are embraced in this offer.
Special mention is made of lawn collar
and cuff sets, lace Dutch collars, net
and lace jabots, silk four-in-hand- s, pique
collar and cuff sets and "Gaby"' lace
bows. Values up to 75c; you
have
at...

choice tomorrow

Silk $1.49
Silk petticoats are a Friday Special not
to be overlooked. These are messaline
petticoats, made with deep fancy flounce.
They come in plain colors and changeable
effects, in every imaginable shade. Some
of the shades offered are gray, navy,
lavender, kings blue, brown, raspberry,
tan, green, red, wine, black, pink and light
blue. Shoppers tomorrow rf e g
can buy these petticoats 5ffc &.'

for the nominal sum of tt "

OF

STORY OF
EIGHT

federals During
the Day Into the First

Rebel Trenches.
(By Associated Press.)

At Gen. Huerta's Federal Headquar-
ters, Bachimba Station, Mexico. July
4. Government troops last night occu-
pied the entrance to Bachimba can-- '
son and several important positions
surorundmg it, having driven the rebels
toward the north end of the mountain
pass. Gen. Huerta regards the day's
fighting as a brilliant victory for the
government.

Eight hours of hard fighting gave
the government forces the advantage-
ous position they now hold and Gen.
Hnerta believes he will have no diffi-
culty in forcing the entire rebel army
from its mountain stronghold.

"The army made a great showing
today,' said Gen. Huerta, as he moved
his box car telegraph office into Ba-
chimba station at 10 oclock last night,
a place held by the rebels yesterday.

Several mines were discovered and
the advance is being made with great
precaution. Two bomb throwing ma-
chines were captured from the rebels
and several prisoners. Casualties are
unknown as the battlefield has not
3 et been examined.

The federal forces were In position
at daybreak yesterday. A platoon of
machine guns began the fight at 9
oclock on the right Ting of the rebel
position, while 16 pieces of artillery
kept np a continuous fire directed on
the left.

The 15th infantry was one of the
first regiments to get into the fray,
attacking the rebels at Bachimba ranch
near the enrance to the canyon. In
the center of the semi circular battle
line of Gen. Huerta was the 2Sd regi-
ment and just behind it was the 5th
brigade under Francisco Castro, con-
sisting of three regiments of Infantry
and two of cavalry.

The artillery fire began first
and the enemy responded vigorously
for awhile but its cannon appeared
defective and erratic.

About 2 oclock in the afternoon.
Gen. Huerta sent two flying- - squad-
rons of cavalry to the front to dis-
lodge the rebels in the trenches. The
22& cavalry came up soon, delivering
a heavy fire to support the two
squadrons, and 26 cannons and 16 ma-
chine guns were brought to bear at
the same time.

At 5:30 oclock the results of the
federal fire were apparent. The reb-
els had abandoned Bachimba's railroad
station as well as the entrance to the
pass and the federals were in pos-
session of all the high positions over-
looking the canyon.

The losses' must have been heavy.
There are many dead and wounded
on the battlefield.

Those who distinguished themselves
on the federal aide were generals
Joaquin Teiles and Antonio Rabaco,
CoL Garcia Hidalgo, CoL O'Haran, Col.
Francisco Manzanao, CoL Raoul Ma-ie- ro

and the volunteers under Capt.
Braniff. In fact, the whole division
conducted itself well, each movement
being carried out with precaution.
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$5.79

39c
FRIDAY SPECIAL

Petticoats

FEDERAL
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EXTRA! EXTRA!
50c Pure Silk Hose 29c

As an Extra Special for Friday shoppers,
we offer 20 dozen pair of black silk hose.

These hose are pure silk and fine qual-

ity. They are summer weight, made
with gauze cotton toes and heels and
deep double garter tops.
We bought these hose to sell at 50c a
pair and they were of course to have
cotton soles. However, the manufac-

turer sent us hose without cotton soles
and when notified of his mistake said
we could have them at a cut price.
Beginning tomorrow morning at 8 oclock,
you can buy these hose at the phenom-
enally low price of

29c Per Pair
NOTE. As there are only 20 dozen

pair in the lot, you had better be an
early shopper tomorrow morning.

Short Lawn Kimonos 19c
Dainty little kimonos, just what you
want "for house wear in warm weather.
Made of dotted lawn with floral design
in pink, blue or lavender on white
ground. Belted effects with round Dutch
collar and scalloped edges. fUlean sweep Jixira special a 0gfm
at

Limit One to a customer.

FRIDAY SPECIAL
$1.50 Hand Bags 79c

Another Friday Special is a lot of wash
hand bags. These are made of linen,
linenc, repp, terrycloth and lace. They
come in white and colored effects, in all
sorts of styles. Have long cord handles.
Values to 1.50; special Clean lT(f
Sweep price for
Friday

FRIDAY SPECIAL
$2.00 Undermuslins $1.19

Fresh, crisp, clean undermuslins are an-
other attractive special for Friday shop-
pers. Night gdwns, combinations, petti-
coats and drawers are offered. They are
made of nainsook longcloth and nainsook
muslin, and each garment is nicely trim-
med with lace or embroid- - f g
pry. Values are as high as i
?2 00; Friday Special . . Mr " "

THE STORE SERVICE.

YESTERDAY'S
REBELS BRING MONEY
TOJUAREZWEDNESDAY

"Wagonload of Pesos Stored
in Col. Orozco's Home

Under Guard.
The movement of papers and money

from Chihuahua was started Wednes-
day night, when on the evening pas-
senger train .36,900, all In Mexican sil-
ver, and several bags of papers were
brought to the city.

A heavy guard of rebel soldiers
the money, which was in

large bags of several hundred each, and
deposited in the home of Col. Pascual
Orozco. The soldiers still remain on
guard over it at his home. The silver
made a wagonload.

The papers likewise were deposited
at the home of the commanderinchief
of the town.

The movement of the money andpapers is believed to be-- the beginning
of the general movement to Juarez
which will necessarily follow a defeat
at Bachimba. In order to get to the
Galeana district, if the rebels make a
stand there, they must come by way of
Juarez, on account of the destruction
of the immense bridge on the Mexico
North "Western railroad below Sladera,
which will take 10 days to replace.
Then, too, the rebel leaders in Juarez
say that the official government of
the rebels will come to Juarez in case
of ls driving their men back
at Bachimba, and the movement of pa-
pers and money is simply the beginning
of this.

GEN. HUERTA SAYS
HE IS THE VICTOR

Reports to Mexico City that
He Is Capturing the

Rehel Positions.
Mexico City, Mexico, July i. The di-

vision under Gen. Huerta yesterday
captured all the important positions
held by the rebels at Bachimba, which
tfcey had selected for their last stand.
according to official advices received
here from the front.

From what Gen. Huerta says were
the rebel headquarters yesterday, he
reported as follows last night:

"At 9 a. m., today, we began the bat-
tle with the enemy around Bachimba.
The fighting lasted until 5:30 p. m. Tho
engagement has been brilliant. It has
been a great day for the federal armies
the division under my command has
obtained a great victory.

"Tomorrow I shall advance further,
using all possible precaution, as the
railway track is full of mines. I have
all of the most important positions that
the rebels had selected for their last
stand. I congratulate you in the name
of the division.

"At this moment one of the brigade
of cavalry in the vanguard is having
a battle with the enemy. We have cap
tured three mortars and some prison-
ers and also have some loss to regret.
I will Inform you later of their number,
as the division is not yet together. Up
tc date we have extracted eight or nine
mines planted by the enemy."
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Our store closes at 10:30 a. m. July 4th.

Last and only delivery, 9:30 a. m.

PHONE YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

Friday
Kspecial

Toilet
Articles

s

?1.00 bottles of Pinaud's
Eau do Quinine; Friday

Special

76c
7oc manicure scissors,
made of best Gornmn
steel, several slyle3 to
choose from; Fridaj

46 c
S0c !rory tombs, m ith all
eoaia teotii; Friday

Special '

38c
50c Malvina Face Cream;

Friday Special

36
10c face chamois, ova'
and ob'-f- lg tJinpeS; Fri- -

Juy Special

Ounce packages of "Red
Cross" Absorbent Cotton;

Friday Special

I
REBELS FERMIT ORE

CARS TO COME OVER

Ban on Mexican Central
Cars Coming to El Paso

Lifted.
The first Mexican Central railroad

rolling stock to be allowed to cross
to El Faso since the rebels hare been
in control of Juarez was permitted by
them to be brought to this city Tues
day night, when 55 Mexican National
freight cars loaded with ore for the
American Smelting and Refining com-
pany crossed the border. The permis-
sion was given in order that the
freight rates for the shipment might
be collected by the rebels.

Not a single Mexican Central car
either freight or passenger has crossed
to El Faso since the railroad officials
ljidnaped the passenger train and
rushed it to this side immediately
after the rebels took the town. The
rebels came to El Paso with a switch
engine at the time in order to get
the equipment, but the officials on
this side confiscated the switch engine ,

from them also. Sine that time there
has been a ban on all cars being
brought over and all through shipments
have had to be transferred to Mexico
North western cars before they could
be brought to El Paso, by order of the
rebels.

A rail on the Mexican Central line
has been torn np near the interna-
tional railroad bridge and there has
not been so far any cars moved on
this bridge in weeks.

PROTEST OF REBELS
IS MADE TO SULZER

Searching of Mexican "Wom-
en Is Stopped by Foreign

Relations Chairman.
An explanation of the reason for

stopping the search of the women at
the international bridges is given by
the rebel authorities. A protest wassent to congressman "William Sulaer,
chairman of the foreign relations com-
mittee about the manner tho searcn
of women going to Juarez was being
made at the isro 'international bridges.
The protest was not against the search-ing, for the rebels r.:oi?nis!3 the right
of the United States troops o searchpassengers going and coming fromMexico. But the offensive manner ofconducting the search Is the groun--
upon which the protest was madstelegraph and which resulted in thesearching practice being dropped,
women were taken from street caisnnil fnTnaA trt c--r !, ,rV ....... . .,

ulers. Mexican spies, immigration andcustom Inspectors. While the searchwas conducted in the most courteousmanner, the rebels say, it was the
attendant upon the pre-

liminaries to which tho women ob-
jected.

PrtnfrrpBBman Qui?., . mU i ..
got busy in Washington and the wardepartment called off the practice ofsearching women at the bridges. Sun-day each woman on the car was re-quested to leave it and be searched re-gardless of her nationality. Later thesearching was stopped.

MEXICO REFUSES TO LET
NEGRO VSXCURSION'ISTS ENTER

San Diego. Calif.. July 4. That LowerCalifornia is still fearful of Invasionby filibusters is indicated by an orderissued by governor Escudero, forbid-ding the San Diego & Southwesternrailroad to run an excursion train toTiajuana to accommodate 300 .nembers
?? tne,rder cf Red Caps, an organiza-tion of Santa r"e negro porters, who arehaving an outing here with their fam-ilies. It appears that the contemplated
excursion gave risc to rcnorts thatseveral hundred armed mm iadplanned, an invasion of the peninsula.

rT&& This Will Be the Real JS
Forced to Surren-

der Their Plan of Striking
at the Border City.

i REBELS SLIP INTO

lO

Federals

STATE OF SONORA

Agua Prleta, Son., Juiy 4. The fed-
eral movement against the rebels in
Chihuahua has been stopped by the ad-
vance of the rebels Into Sonora. The
federals, defeated in recent fighting in
Sonora, their wounded now in Augua
Prieta, realize that their plan to In-

vade Chihuahua from the west cannot
at present be carried out and that they
will do well if they muster enough
men to defend the towns of Cananea,
El Tigre, Nacozari, Mocteznma and
others.

The federals have not been equipped
for such a campaign as had been
planned for them. They have but one
small field piece and two rapid -- re
guns, although it id announced in fed-
eral quarters Hidt additional artillery
is coming from Guaymas. No supply
stations have been located between
here and the state of Chihuahua for tr.e
men or their horses. Then, at all the
passes leading into the state of Chi-
huahua, rebels are waiting for the fed-
erals. Thus the movement against
Juarez, that was to result in the down-
fall of the Mexican border city while
tho rebel main army was being
".whipped to pieces" at Bachimba, has
failed for the present, at least.

Rebel victories at Bavispe, San Diego
and the occupation of Bacarao, south-
east of here, indicate that already a
large force of rebels is invading Son-ora'- on

the same line of march the fed-
erals had intended to follow Into Chi-
huahua, from Agua Prieta.

After a ur fight at Bavispe, the
small federal garrison retired toward
Morelas, near the Arizona border. Reb-
els claim that more than 30 government
volunteers were killed. Wounded mon
arriving from Bavispe said the federals
were defeated and forced to retire.

All rdovements of the Sonora army
have bean cancelled until a new plan of
campaign can be arranged. Giuseppe
Garibaldi, who was to have !eft for
his base at Yzabal, still remains at nls
quarters at the Gadsden hotel. Gen.
Sanjinez and Gen. Blanco, who were
also to leave for the south, still re-

main in Agua Prieta. Vice governor
Gayou has gone to El Paso for a con-
ference with Madero officials. While
the plans for the Sonora federal army
were to invade Chihuahua, indications
now point that it will be the move
for these forces to remain In their own
territory to defend it.

LOOTING REPORTED
IN CASAS GRANDES

Germans Wire Juarez Firm
and German Consul in

Chihuahua Notified.
Looting was in progress in Casas

Grandes. Wednesday afternoon and
evening, according to advices received
by the Juarez office of Ketelsen and
Degetau, wholesale dealers in Juarez
who have a large branch house in
Casas Grandes. The message was
forwarded to Otto Kuch, German con-
sul in Chihuahua. Members of the
Ketelsen and Degetao firm are German
subjects.

The details of the looting wore
lacking, but only last Tuesday a troop
movement of several hundred men
commanded by Gen. Inez Salazar went
to Casas Grandes from Chihuahua, via
Juarez. These are the only troops
known to be In the city, as the
men under Bscobosa have gone west
and are In the vicinity of Bavispe
and the looting in progress in the
city is supposed to be. done by these
forces.

VEILED WOMAN SUSPECTED
OF BEING MRS. OROZCO.

Sanderson, Tex.. July !. It is as-
serted on good authority that Mrs. Pas-
cual Orozco, wife of the rebel chieftain,
spent several days in Sanderson this
week, leaving yesterday presumably
for San Angelo by private conveyance.

An American man reported that an
automobile passed him when he was
en route to town about 12 miles out.
Here the auto met a hack from San-
derson In which a heavily veiled wom-
an was a passenger. She quickly
transferred her possession to the auto-
mobile and the car turned around and
sped away in the direction of San An-
gelo.

On reaching town, he told the story
and it was ascertained that a Mexican
with a woman passenger suiting this
description left here early yesterday
morning. It is also claimed that Mexi-
can secret service men have been here
several days.

(Mrs. Orozco was In Los Angeles
with her children last week; her pic-
ture was printed in the papers there
and there was no doubt about her
identity. It is hardly possible that she
is now in the vicinity of Sanderson.)

REBELS I1RING CANNON TO
JUAREZ; EXECUTE PRISONERS

Preparing evidently for a stand in
Juarez if attacked there, the rebels
have been bringing in cannon this
week. Three are known to have been
brought to the town since last

The Juarez rebels continue their i

work of executing spies of the federal I

government, and it is stated that some
nights several executions take place,
and one at least is celebrated every J

nlgnt.
WIRES CUT BELOW MADERA t

THINK FEDERALS DID CUTTING
No communication below Madera on

the Mexico North Western line was
available Thursday morning, as the
wires have been cut and the bridge
which was burned out early in the
week to prevent the passage of trains
over it The cutting of the wires is
believed to have been done by federals
in that section.

REBELS SACK TOWN IN
THE STATE OP TADACO

Mexico City, Mexico. July 4. The port
ui rrumerg, xaoasco, was enterea Dy
a band of rebels yesterday, who
claimed Orozco as their chief. They
sacked the town and carried away the
loot in a small steamer, which they
commanded. An uprising is also re-
ported from Reforma, a town near theChiapas border.

SALAZAR SEN'DS TROOPS
AAVAY PROM CASAS GRANDES.

Many of the soldiers of Gen. Salazarare reported to have been sent from
Casas Grandes in a westerly direction
from the town. It is believed thatthey are makine their way towards
Sonora in an effort to hold back the
"worai xorces irom mat section wno
Juarez.
JUAREZ GAS COMPANY OF-

FICE ROBUED OP TYPEWRITER
Thieves broke Into tho office of theJuarez Gas company Wednesday night

and stole a typewriter The office was
discorrPd broken into by one of thefupim,. tmo nutlfici the Juarez au-tl- v

rities.

&j2rVW Shoe Sale of WA.pvT the Summer - Ws.
iKSteFuH Details MSO Tomorrow 0j0

SHOE SALE fMgKgiljff
llll 204 SAN ANTONIO ST. jjjjj

IF OROZCO COMES,
THE MILITIA COMES

United States Troops and
Texas Militia Might

Have Clash.
If Orozco's force reterats to Juarez,

the Texas state militia will be or-
dered to El Paso. This has been def-
initely recided. it is said, by governor
Colquitt and. through adjutant gen-
eral Henry Hutchins, he is being kept
informed as to the develpments in the
Mexican situation. The adjutant gen-
eral has been expected to arrive In
El Paso each day this week. During
his absence, Capt. Wallace T. Down-
ing, of company K, is keeping the
state officials informed as to what is
being done in uarez.

Should the state militia be ordered
to El Paso, there is a possibility of
a conflict in authority between the
state and government troops should
there be trouble in uarez. One United
States officer is responsible for the
statement that should the militia be
sent to El Paso some its officers
might be surprised to find themselves
in jail for Interfering with the work
of United States soldiers.

JUAREZ PEOPLE MUST
GIVE UP THEIR GUNS

The rebels have issued orders that If
any one in Juarez does not want to be
considered an enemy of the revolu-
tion they must give over whatever
firearms or ammunition they have to
the rebel authorities. The provision is
made, however, by the rebels, that
they will pay the original cost for the
weapons and ammunition to the right-
ful owners. But arms can be confis-
cated by the rebels and the owners
possibly be thrown In jail for keeping
them.

GOV. GUTIERREZ IS
EXPECTED IN JUAREZ
The governor of the state of Chihua-

hua, Felix Gutierrez, is expected to ar-
rive in Juarez Thursday night to open
up the state government there, say reb-
els in Juarez. This will establish the
rebel capital in Juarez. Many of the
Chihuahua officials have already ar-
rived In Juarez, and it is believed that
Thursday night's train will bring a
large delegation from the capital of the
state to JUarez.

AMMUNITION BASES
IN JUAREZ OUTSKIRTS
What Is thought to be a preparation

for the defence of Juarez was started
Wednesday night when ammunition
bases were established at various
points throughout the town.

The ammunition was brought from
Chihuahua and placed at various
'points where the rebels might take up
their positions for defence in case of
an attack. The ammunition consisted
of cartridges, dynamite bombs, cases
of dynamite and fuses.

CARLOADS OF STATE
PAPERS AT JUAREZ

A train containing the state papers
of Chihuahua has arired in Juarez, and
wagons were engaged Thursday morn-
ing In carrying huge boxes loaded
with government papers, books and
accounts to the home of CoL Pascual
Orozco in the annex of the customs
house. There" were several carloads
of these in the train which arrived.

MAY HEAD TAMMANY
HALL ORGANIZTTION
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Senator James O'Gorman, of New

York, established himself as a power
amour tho New York Democrats in
Baltimore and whose friends are said
to be aitrung t" dethrone Charley Mur-rh- y

ml rl3 c t r senator at the head
uf th,, Tviuiiaii,, i.all organization.
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Western Motor
Supply Company
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HOT WELLS WATER
Cannot he excelled. It is the best

table water.
BOTH PHONES.

nig rar
DENTIST

I Don't "Work for Negroes.
Referenws: ASK ANYONE. COLES BLDG. 10ta Tear El Paso.

EL PiSD CLOSES

IP FIB FOURTH

(Continued from preceding naga

Dhasized the fact that El Paso was ob
serving a serene and quiet holiday.

" Plenty of Plaint.
Flags displayed on the business

buildings formed the only formal ob-
servance of the national birthday. As
usual on all patrlptic days, the Mills
building was covered with flags on it3
two fronts. The White House. The
Herald, Hoyt's the City National and
other downtown buildings displayed the
national colors In profusion. Many ve-
hicles were covered with flags and mes-
senger boys had flags unfurled at the
mainmasts of their bicycles. Many
mlniature American flags were worn
In the coat lapels and hats of El Paso-an- s,

the street car conductors cele-
brated with tiny flags stuck In their
uniforms caps.

City Shuts Up.
The postofflce closed at noon, the

custom house, banks, and department
stores closed for the entire day. Work
was suspended on the public works and
many of the factories and shops closed
for the day.

The Calvary Houston Square Baptist
church had a picnic at Ysleta. for the
members of the Sunday school. The
picnickers were taken down the valley
in hacks, floats and carriages, passing
down Mesa avenue and out Texas street
to the county road at 9 oclock Thurs-
day morning. Other picnics were held
at Washington park and down the val-
ley.

Sport Have Diversion.
The sporting inclined populace had

and abundance of diversion Thursday
for the holiday. The Johnson-Flyn- n
fight returns were announced in front
of The Herald by blows and rounds as
was the returns from the Wolgast-Rtv-e- rs

fight in Los Angeles and thefight in Juarez. This heavy
weight fight across the river attracted
a large crowd and the double header
ball game at Washington park also at-
tracted the ball fans. This evening
there will be a number of private dis-
plays of fireworks in the residence sec-
tions, arranged for the entertainment
of the neighborhood children.

No accidents were reported to the
pclice because of the discharge of fire-
crackers and other explosives and none
were anticipated because of the fire-
works ordinance which prohibited the
firing of explosives in the downtown
business district.

.

Complaints of
Non-Delive- ry

Subscribers are earnestly re
quested to call 2030 before
6:30 p. m. if the HeruM is
not received at the usual
time. It is our object to
f?ive prompt and regular de-

livery and we appreciate in-

formation leading to a bet
terment of the service, fhe
City Circulation department
closes at 6:30 p. m. and
papers cannot be sent out if
complaints are made after
that hour.
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"EVERYTHING FOR
THE AUTOMOBILE'1

40S San Francisco St. Phono 523.

Watch Our

Special Prices
Weekly

Opitz Market
213 H. STAKTOlf ST.

Bell Phone 135. Auto 2345

''West Coast Route7

Southern Pacific
Railroad of Mexico

and
Sonora Railway

TRAVERSING THE STATES OS

SONORA. SINALOA
TSPIC JAUSCO

Cattle Farmmg Mining
Timbei

25 River Valleys

awaiting development
Low Round Trip Settlers

Fares from El Paso to.
Tepic

and intermediate points on sale froa
April 1st.

Passengers availing themselves ol
Stopover Privileges a Tucson should
see The West Coast ol Mexico. Re-
duced Side Ride tickets now on sale.
Sec S. P. ticket agents for details.

A. LAWTON, G. P. A,
Gnajrmas, Sonora. Mexico.

LITTLE BETTING
ON THE EIGHT

(Continued Frop Previous Face.)
to local sporUng men. If thereEf bn ny betting here worth tak-ln- ?ao"ce U has not become knownIn the "black belt" two

ajro at thi8 time, there wL yeara
excitement .. i . rr1 a. . .W.

betting """ "" u?ea le erno because there is no Plynnmonev in lrh
A few beta have iu.n ,, .

lln .i..1. '" J" I lie
champion. There was some . - ,nsPrt'nS Places on the'.VoI-sast-Rive- rs

match, with the xornurruling: a alight favorite

hoSeT bOStepS seWom end in th Poor--

Soft Collar & Soft Cuff Shirts are good for that warm U,.
Our Slimmer Special Sale on our fine suits is on Weoffer
$20.00 SUITS $16.25 $27.50 SUITS $22 75
$25.00 SUITS $19.75 $30 & $32.50 SUITS $24.75

U GfijUtikM.,- -
o pfY lOd ThcFost Office is opposite U5
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